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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—le per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

AN r ANTED-STATIONARY ENGINEER.
Apply the T. Upton Co., Limited.

AV ANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH SOME 
TT experience lu gent’s furnishing busi

ness. Apply Regal Shirt Co., corner King 
and Caroline streets.

Al ANTED—A BOY OF GOOD CHAR- 
TT avter to learn engraving business. Ap

ply Wednesday, between four and five, or 
Thursday, between nine and ten. Ontario En
graving Co.

AI' ANTED—BOA'S, SIXTEEN TO EIGHT- 
At ecu, west tide works, Canada Screw 

Company Ltd.

\V ANTED-BY A WHOLESALE HOUSE, 
» » a junior clerk for general office work. 

Apply. Riving age and references, to Box 55, 
Times Office.

SALESMEN WANTED FOR AUTO-SPRAY. 
O Best compressed air hand sprayer 
made Specially adapted for spraying pota
toes. Sample machine free to approved 
agents. Caver's Bros., Galt.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

HANQSEAVERS AND APPRENTICES ON 
fine coats. Apply shop B, Coppley, 

Noyet A Randall, Limited.

U
L. A. Sexsmith, IWAfc Merrick street.

PERATORS AND SEAM PRESSEES ON 
vests. . Apply, L. A. Sexsmith, 36Vi Mer-

\V A NTEI>— A HOUSEMAID. APPLY, MRS.
.1. Mood less, Blast Court, Main and 

Fiiermait avenue.

ANTED -r' A GENERAL SERVANT 
who is a good cook, with references. 
J. M. Bastweed, East Hamilton.

* \V ANTED GOOD GENERAL. SMALL 
n family, good wages; washing given out. 

3v- Hughson south, southwest corner of

' ANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR BINDERY. 
Mars. 16 Rebecca street.

'll' ANTBD-FANCY IRONER AND TWO 
mangle girls. Domestic Laundry, 117 

James south.

ANTED A COOK. APPLY AFTER- 
noon or evenings to 167 Barton street

\\
Mrs

AN

AN

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

\r OVNG BUSINESS MAN WANTS ROOM 
and hoard with private family; con

veniences and telephone. Box 3, Times Offlv°.

A\ ANTED -TO PURCHASE A SMALL 
T) lent cheap. Apply Box 2, Times Office.

XI ' ANTED—PERSONS WISHING TO BUY 
M houses or property of any description to 

enquire of Box 53, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—rEMAUs
\\' ANTED--WASHING FOR MONDAYS; 
' V oet-l of references. Drop a card to 

Mis. Keir. 241 Charlton avenue east.

\\' ANTED—POSITION AS STENOGRAPH- 
1 > er by young lady; Remington or Un
derwood Address Box 1. Times Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
\ YOf^G^TTvr^VoTLD LIKE TO SK- 

cure, light outdoor work ; willing to make 
himself generally useful; well recommended. 
Address Box 4. Times Office.

\t - ANTED- BY 3RD YEAR UNIVERSITY 
I > student, position as relieving bookkergv j 

er. or other position requiring educational ! 
ability. Free June 23 until .Sept. 30. Best of 
t'-siimonlals and roterenocs. Box 54, Times

Advertise your Wanti in the
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FARMS
Those desiring to sell or purchase pro

perty on the Ontario Peninsula will find it 
advantageous to do business with

CHAS. C. GREIN ty CO..
200 Pearl St.. Buffalo. N.Y.

( Oui local representatives are In part as

Lincoln County—M. B. Coeby, of Sinithville, 
Calator. South Grimsby and Gainsborough; 
Benjamin Pyett. of Grimsby, covering North 
Grimsby and Clinton.

A. C. Sprlngstead, of Stoney Creek, covering 
Wentworth County.

E. W. Moore, of Dunvllle, covering Haldi- 
maud Countv.

It costs you nothing to withdraw your pro
perty from our hands and our method of do
ing business always leaves a favorable im
pression. and our past customers are our 
best friends.

I-'OR SALE-HOUSE. FURNITURE AND 
land. Apply to R. Hooper, Mount Ham-

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—young collie dog. light
sable in color yrith white markings. Re

ward. Dr. Webster, Asylum.

Lf'OUND—ON TL'RBINIA ON SATURDAY, 
-I purse containing small sum of money. 
Apply at Turbinia Wharf.

Lost—Sunday, gold band brace-
let on Caledonia Road ; valued as keep

sake. Reward at Times Office.

TO LET

rr O LET-532 MAIN STREET EAST ; 7 
A rooms; all conveniences. Moore & Davis.

CLEAR- 159 CANNON WEST. ALL 
conveniences: Edward W. Pope, 4

Queen south.

street. Mount Hamilton. Apply 87 San
ford avenue north.

rpo LET FURNISHED COTTAGE, ALSO 
A boat. Beach Road Crossing, lake shore. 
E. James, 305 John north.

I'' U LET—32 CHATHAM, TWO STOREY 
brick, three bedrooms, bath, hot and 

cold water, concrete cellar, natural gas if 
desired, freshly decorating throughout; rent 
fifteen dollars. Apply Altred Powis, 64 King

T 0 LET—TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
J ial locality, Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 
fcoulb. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator 
But.dine.

HOUSES TO LET
r\ ' U LET-65 MAIN WEST, 118 HUNTER 
A west, y< Bay south, 35 Grant avenue, 

several furnished houses in city and collagen 
at Beaoh and Burlington. John M. Burns, 
real estate and insurance, 50 King street

IF YOU WANT
a well set up adver
tisement which will 
be read by all classes

USE THE COLUMNS
OF THE

TIMES
The DAILY and 
SEMI-WEEKLY
are the papers to use 

Do not procrastinate

QfêO BUSINESS QCQ 
OOP TELEPHONE 00 O

ROOMS TO LET
'I' U LET 2 LARGE WELL FURNISHED 
A rooms ; private family ; conveniences; 

natural gas. 276 Hughson north.

r|'0 RENT - NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, 
A with board or hreakiast only, in private 

family ; all conveniences; East avenue north, 
near King. Apply Box 51, Times.

FOR SALE

BOARDERS WANTED
V Ol'NO MEN DESIRING FIRST CRASS 
1 board and toora apply 210 Gibson avenue.

|> OARDKRS W A N T E D—ENG LIS 11 PRE- 
l"> ferred. 134 John north.

BOARDING
» OOM.S AND BOARD CAN BE HAD AT 
i :tx; King William street. Call and see.

AN7 ED-BOARDERS 
street north.

MISCELLANEOUS
rr HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 

1 ntture moving vans; pianos moved; dls- 
tfiuco no object; packing, crating or storage; 
v-tmine single or double. Terms for moving 
v in. r. OO per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 645

Oluzbsou street north.

ip OR SALE—SMALL STOCK OF FANCY 
A1 goons, jewelry, glassware, good counter 
case. F. 11. Lamb, assignee, i0 King street

’ ENT S BICYCLE; SPLENDID ORDER;
I great bargain. 165 Cannon west.

i.-'CR SALK-THREE HOUSES. TWO SETS 
A? single harness; must sell; leaving city, 
u. W. varey, ixt King west.

Ult SALE HIGH TILBURY CART. IN 
first class condition; brass mountings, 

Er.glisn col lange axies, ruober tires. Address 
1*. u. Drawer ioO, Hamilton, Out.

Garden arches, bordering trel-
lises for eltmniug plants, plant guards, 

cellar wiiftiow guards. Your hardware dealers 
handle these hues. Manufactured by Canada | 
Wire Goooh Manufacturing Co., 1»2 King 
William street. .

\X,r UUD MANTELS. URATES, FENDERS, j 
TV Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble and Granite Co., ciuiiteu. | 
Furness & Eastman, managers, 25- King cast. ;

V*.>. >5

Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
west Land Regulations.

-l\. ily. or any male over lg years old, may 
hum eh lead a quarter-eection of available 
Demin Ion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district Entry by proxy may 
be ma do at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sif*ter of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cu’tivation of the land in each of three years.
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hi. homestead on a form of at least 80 acres 
eolelv owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, sou. daughter, brother or sls-

In certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of threo years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 

I ROO.OO.
W W. CORY. I

Deputy of the Mlnkrter of the Interior.
■ N. B.—Unauthorized nubllcation of this ad- 
I vertisement will not he paid for.

INSURANCE

B ICYCLKS-CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
□tents. 267 King east. Phone 2488. I

BAINE’S PIANO BARGAINS—*150 WILL 
buy upright plaaio, in good order, full 

size: cash or monthly payments without in
terest. New uprights at factory prices, $5 
per month, no interest. John street south, 
near Post Office.

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including OMtaU

845,000,000
OFPIOE-3» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

hair; one glance will convince you.
• t French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, J97 King 
street west, above Park.

MEDICAjl

• Edin." James street south. Surgeon - 
Fs.-, ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a in., 2-6 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

rP SHANNON McGILLlVRAY. M. D„ 154 
* • James street south.

bFUCIALTY -NKKVOUS DISEASES 
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

i; RANK D. W. BATES. M. D., EYE. EAR, 
J not,© and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 306 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 1? and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
i'i Detroit and from now on will spend from 
tiiu 1st to the 22nd of each month in his of- 
fkc here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
nmnth in Detroit.

/ ' E. HUSBAND. M. D.
X * • Homeopathist
1Main street west. Telephone 255.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eve. ear, nose and throat corner King 

and Ba'v street*. Office hours-9 to 12 a. m. 
to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

1) R DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. :>9 Charlton street, Toronto.

MONEY TO aaOAi.

Moneys to loan on building
and other loan*, first mortgages, real 

r-tate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build- 
In*.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

•ttm-. to borrowers. No commission charged. 
AppIy Lawler & Lazier. Spectator Building.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
■ and repairer (from John Broad wood 

& Sons. London. Eng.) Send_ orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078.

DANOiNG

Beginners* classes forming, j.
Hackett's, 29 Barton street east. Tete- 

ibone 1848. 

FUEL FOR BALE

17 OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 103 Main

TOBACCO STORE

F • pipe*, billiard parlor. 231 York street

PATENTS
a rri7\rrr<TRADE marks, de-1 J\ I Ju> 1 v I tv signs, etc., procured In 

a'l countries. John II. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for SI.Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pe.. cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

PAINTING

Hiiill, painter, paperiianger
• and decorator; estimates given; thor

ough satisfaction guaranteed. Only genuine 
material used. 346 King William street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. .
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street South

PHOTO SUPPLIES

iYdozen: 4x5, toe; 3 x 7', 63c7 Seymour, 

John street north.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
UMnRELLAù

fTMBRELLAS MADE to ORDER, RE-
Vv covered and repaired at Slater'*, 9 King 
Wltllanu.

JEWELRY
/’ OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES.
U seven fitly; alarm clock, cigbty-nlne 
ecu is. guaranteed. Peebles. 213 K«na east.

K. PASS IIAS 1* OR 27 YEARS BEEN 
JCju repairing watches in Hamilton. Let 
us repair yours. We warrat *. our work done 
in first class watch factuly manner. Charges 
very low. Large stock of gold and silver 
watches, tine English made watches, diamond 
rings, engagement rings, wedding rings, mar
riage licenses. E. K. PASS, English Jeweler.
91 John street south.

LEGAL
I) ELL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS.
D solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

HENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
Il llcitov, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at loweM current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

\Ir ILLIAM II. WARDROPE. K. C., BAR- 
" rister, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
Lowest, rates of Interest.

ITARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC. It Office, Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class real estate security.

/"I LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
V/e notary. Office. No. 32V4 Hughson street 
south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

DENTAL
TNK. J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM YJ 25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

Dr h. m. morrow, dentist, tist*
Kin* street west. Successor to Dr. Burt. 

Phoo a 1047.

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2506.

DR. M F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

AHT1FTCIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any ot-
flca. 17X4 King street east. Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall, 67 James slriet north. 

Telephone 1900.

Show Coses—Counters—Desks 
Bay of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone Ml.

HE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON A 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLCER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Time Ads

Bring

Results
Call for letters in boxes

4, 7, 13, 31. 32, 38, 39,

Winona
Mr. ,1. Koran is on the sick list.
Gordon (Idling lias purchased part of 

George Chamber’s fruit farm.
G. A. Flagg has sold his fruit farm 

to a man from Toronto.
The new telephone office is completed, 

and is a credit to the village.
Miss Uwvn, of Dundns, is the guest of 

Mrs. ( (x khurn. '
The Medical Corps in charge of Dr. 

Rennie passed through here on Sunday 
to Niagara camp.

DAMS CAUSED LOSS.
Property on Lake Nipissiilg and 

French River Flooded.

North Bay, Ont., .lune 17,—The ef- 
feet of the dams built over a year ago 
at French River to keep the waters of 
Ijake Nipissing at normal level the year 
round has been most disastrous, espec
ially this year, with abnormally high

Much property along the shore lino 
has lieen flooded, and in the eastern 
section of North Bay and among the 
summer cottages considerable damage 
has been done, while n number of 
building lots have been submerged.

Representations made to the Govern
ment. by t he Town Council of North Bay 
resulted in an examination, followed 
by the blowing up with dynamite of one 
of the dams yesterday to allow the 
water to get à way.

Yew dams will be i-onstmeted on 
different plans, as those built were 
utterly useless in coping with spring 
freshets, and should never have been 
put there.

The Benefit ef Ocean Travelling.
It is said that a trip abroad will do 

more towards making new men and new 
women than all of the theories ever ad
vanced by medical men. It is nature's 
workshop on the n\ost improved scale, 
and also gives a wider vision and a dif
ferent view of men and things. In re
gard to the 1 aments and advantages of 
ocean travelling there is no doubt; but 
the perplexing question heretofore lias 
been the expense, and to overcome it.

1 j The Anchor Line offers a solution of the 
1 problem in its low rates and unsuvpass- 
j cd «steamships and service. Once on 
1 board one of its new commodious twin- 

screw steamships the passenger seems 
to experience a higher and 1 letter life, 
and forgets that trouble ever existed. 
1 lie voyage is one of pleasurable com
panionship and activity, or of absoJute 
rest and seclusion, according to the de
sire of the individual- -a trip for those 
who wish to retain their health as much 
as for those who have lost their health. 
1 he accommodations and comforts pro
vided on all steamships in the Anchor 
Line service are tinstirpassedand the 
old established reputation of the line for 
safety has won for it the name of “Old 
Reliable.” Any person interested in for
eign travel will find valuable informa
tion in the new Anchor Line book of 
tours, which may be had free upon re
quest to the agents. Henderson Broth
ers, 17 and 19 Broadway, New York.

TO HIGH "COURT.

One of the most largely attended 
meetings ever held by Court Pride of 
Ontario. Aaieiciit Order of Foresters, 
took place last evening at the lodge 
rooms. The most important item of 
business was the election of a delegate 
to the High Court meeting, to be held 
in Sarnia next August. There was a 
good deal of interest manifested in the 
election, which resulted in the selection 
of John J. Haygarth, of His Majesty’s 
Customs, as representative. Mr. II.i\- 
garth is a wise choice, as he is well vers
ed with the affairs of the Order.

BIRTHDAY'PARTY.

"The residence of Mrs. Atweli, 432 
Catharine street north, was the scene of 
a very delightful gathering last night, 
when a number of young friends held 
an enjoyable surprise party in honor of 
her daughter, Muriel. Pleasing grimes 
wore indulged in, followed by choice mu
sic and at the close of the evening's mer
riment a luncheon was served by Mrs. 
Atwell. At a late hour nil returned 
home, after their merry time, wishing 
Miss Muriel many happy returns.

LEADS THEM ALL.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)

Teacher—Who is the greatest inven
tor?

Shaggy-haired pupil—Pat Pending, I 
guess. I see his name on more inven
tions than I do any other man’s. .

The Western Elevator Company will 
erect a chain of elevators east and west 
of Saskatoon.

■ ■ HH 40^ Dr. Chase’s Oink
111 ■ ■ sm m rnont is a certain

■vl ■ ■■ and guaranteed
cureforeaoh and

■ rn WL m every form of 
H ■ BBMiV lUhing. bleeding

^ — ... and protruding
uHbR* See testimonials in the press and ask 
Toar neighbors about it. You can use it and 
-et «ror money back if not,satisfied. «Or. at all 
wafers or Edmanson, Batkb&Co., Toronto.

-#R. CHASE’S OINTMBNT.

MAN’S DECEIT
AT THE ’PHONE.

TELEPHONE GIRL SHOCKED BY 
EXCUSES SHE HEARS.

She is on Duty When the Husbands 
Explain to Their Wives Why They 
Can’t Come Home for Dinner.

(N. Y. Sun.)
The telephone girl on evening duty 

at a subterranean public station pretty 
close to that pulsating corner, Broad
way and Forty-second street, thinks 
that she has classified the men folks all 
right. She says herself that she’s “got 
the men's number,'' which means the 
same thing ns classifying ’em.

Being in charge of a oentral and Ten- 
derlonish phone station and on the eve
ning, watch this telephone girl catches, 
you see, most of the “excuse” phoning 
trade ; the business, that is to say, of the 
more or less involuntarily downtown de
tained men who use the phone to explain 
to their wives why they can't be home 
to dinner.

“O-o-oh, such liars!” said the tele
phone girl during a lull, picking her 
gum from the top of one of the unused 
switch pegs. “Such awful, frightful, ter
rible, hideous, dazzling, unholy liars as 
men are!”

The indictment was so overwhelming 
that she was asked to elucidate.

“Oh, the outrageous lies they phone 
to their wives to excuse their not being 
heme as they ought to be!” said the 
telephone girl, looking, however, not 
quite so horrified as might have been 
expected ; “and their deliberate, callous
ed, cold-blooded, foxy way of lying— 
o-o-oh !”

Detailed counts of this indictment 
were called for.

“Well,” said the telephone girl, “you 
ought, to hear ’em’ that’s all. Two of 
’em that came in here about 7 o'clock 
this evening were samples—samples of 
the limit.

“They were men around 30 and both 
were what you call happy soused. They 
strolled in here arm in arm, sort of 
leaning on each other. They weren’t so 
happy soused that they had lost any of 
their foxiness, though—men never be
come so far gone as to lose their foxi- 
ness, in my opinion.

‘Well, watchoo going to hand her, 
matey?” the lean man asked the fat.

-Search me,’ said the fat: man, push
ing back bis hat and scratching h;s 
head. ‘Gotta pull some new stuff. She’s 
jerry to all the old comedy.’

“ ‘Important customer from Omaha 
just, breezed into town and you've gotta 
take hint around?’ suggested the lean 
man, grinning.

“ ‘Naw—nothin’ like that,’ chopped 
the fat man disgustedly. ‘That 's an al
manac A. D., 1856 number. Nix ! Got
ta spring something new and neat.'

“ schoolmate that you handn't 
seen for twenty-two years came along 
and dragged you out to dinner with 
him?’ suggested the lean man.

Aw. tin those lumpy things,' wheez
ed the fat man. I’ve tried to slip her 
that fifty times and never was able to 
put it over yet.’
de 1?”,U lUn OVei to^’hillic to close a 

‘Nothin’ like it.’
“ friend of yours took you down to 

Jjong Island to look at a furnished sum
mer bungalow?’
j I nod that last summer and fell

“Man interested in settlement work 
ook you over tu the East Side to look 

the thing over?’
“Say, how old d'ye think my wife is 

— bout six?’
“ ' Tour boss took you out in his new 

motor ear and the machine broke down 
at } 'inkers and you’ll be home as soon 
as repairs are made?’

"That’s.a fliv too.’
“Went to the hospital to see an old 

sidckicker that's dying of-cr— bubonic 
plague or somethin'?

“ ‘Not a chance.'
‘Follow bet you you wouldn't walk 

with him from the Battery to. his flat 
in The Bronx and you took him up?’ 

‘Million to one shot.’
“ ‘Man ir. your office took sick from 

eating softshell crabs at lunch, and you 
had to take him to his home over in 
Borden tow n, N. J.?’

“ ‘That also is a flimz.’
“The lean man grinned in a puzzled 

sort of way aud looked arouud sort of 
hopelessly.

“ ‘Gosh,’ he said to the fat man, 
‘you’ve handed her most of the reper
toire. haven’t you, pal?’

1'raid T have,’ said the fat man, 
gloomily ; ‘but say, if we’re going to 
that show, why, it’s time to eat, and 
I've gotta pass her some old thing. Let’s 
see,’ and he pushed his hat up from the 
side and scratched above his ear. ‘Gee, 
I’ve got it! I’ll blame it all on you, see? 
I’ll tell her that your wife’s out. of 
town aud that when I met you on i^.v 
way home for dinner you were pickled 
up to the neckband and that-----”

’•’Ice that, ice that,’ said the lean man, 
grabbing his fat friend by the coat 
la phi. ‘Put this in cold storage before 
you pull it and get me in Dutvher than

“ ’Say. you lummox, doesn't your 
wife hate me already enough without 
your piling up these new things? How 
d’ye know but what my wife lias spent 
the hull afternoon with your wife?

“ ’Don’t you know that the minute 
you tell lier that we're together, why, 
your wife'll call up my wife, and they’ll 
get to comparing notes, and they’ll both 
swear it’s a put up job and all that? 
Say. cut-out those Bwana Turn bo, get 
everybody in Dutch hunches of your a, 
won’t you?’

“ ‘Oh, I meant for you to blame it on 
me too when you phoned to your wife.’ 
explained the fat man. ‘but I guess 
that's a shrhnpy number, anyhow. 
Mow’d it do to just tell ’em we're 
soused and thaï we’ll be home next 
Tuesday week if the day isn’t cloudy, 
and let it go at that?'

“ ‘Now I know you’re crazy,’ said the 
lean man. ‘Let’s go have a little gill and 
think it over,’ and out they trudged arm 
in arm again, and they didn't comeback, 
and so 1 suppose they ended by not 
sending any kind of * word to their

“The way those two did fan over 
what they called the old stuff, the ex
cuses they’d used so often before! Do 
you wonder that telephone girls have 
got to be shown before they’ll consent to 
listen to the tinkle of their own wedding 
bells?

“The men that come here to send 
phono excuses to their wives don't mind 
the phone girl at all. They take it for 
granted that she is used to all that stuff 
—which of course she really is and so 
they aren’t a particle shy about discuss
ing just what lies they're going to try to 
fix up for their wives.

“Why, some of them even ask me to 
suggest a new excuse. z

“A case like that only a couple of

West Mount Survey
OF

Choice Home=Sites
TO OUR MANY INQUIRERS Wc now offer (his most 

picturesque and attractive subdivision of future building lots, 
unequalled by any yet placed or to be placed on the market. 
Its splendid situation, grand view of the mountain side, and 
new city park, high and dry elevation, properly graded aven
ues, shade trees all planted, cement sidewalks in course of 
construction on the south side of Ilillerrst avenue, the west 
side of Chedokc avenue, and the south side of Aberdeen 
avenue, and to be paid for by us; every lot restricted, town
ship taxes—all tends to make this beautiful property the 
“ Westmount” of Hamilton.

As a Safe and Profitable Investment
It will compare with any suburban lots in Hamilton during 
the past fifty years. Building lots two blocks east of West- 
mount are selling at four times the price that we now offer 
lots for on this survey. ONE PRICE TO ALL, whether you 
buy one or ten lots, and $25 SECURES A LOT. Balance can 
he paid in easy payments, spread over a tens of years, if de
sired.

Come up to our branch office, corner Aberdeen and Flatt 
avenues, any afternoon or evening, where our representative 
will be pleased to meet you and show you the lots. II. & D. 
ear to office door.

H, H. DAVIS, Mgr. Phone 685. W. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life
City Office Open 9 to 1 o’ciock

evenings ago. He was a careless look
ing middle aged man, and he was 
twisting his moustache and looking real 
reflective as lie sauntered toward me 
here. He gave me the number lie wanted, 
and then he leaned over, not leeringly 
or flirtily at all. understand, but just 
in a businesslike way. and he said:

“ ‘Got anything new in the square it 
at home line?’

“I knew perfectly what he meant, of 
course, bu I wasn’ going to admit it; 
but my refusing to admit it didn't cark 
him any.

"’A thing that there’s a great need 
for.’ he said tu me in a reflective tone, 
is a sort Of “Everyday Book of Lies.” 
A Jittl6 brochure like that would save 
tired people like myself, for example, a 
lot of trouble. •

“‘For instance, if there were such a 
book on file here at the present moment 
Id Ik* spared not a little irking thought. 
1 d just turn over to the section of the 
book devoted to the particular kind of 
lie that 1 desire at present to employ 
and there it’d lx? ns pat as a fellow's 
strictly original toast that he gets out 
of a “Book of Toasts.”

“‘lm going to suggest the. building of 
such a book to some writing fellows of 
my acquaintance. It would be called 
“The Handy Liar,” or “One Thousand 
I’al Lies. ’ or “Lies for Every Occasion,” 
or something equally descriptive and 
satisfying.

"In the meantime, hang it all, [ won
der what I m going to----- ’ and the rest
ol it dribbled off into a sort of mumble. 
1 was too busy with other excifters a 
minute or.so later to have time to listen 
to what kind ol an excuse he was dish- 
ing out, but Ill bet it was ingenious.

"That’s the worst part of it, by the 
way the wheedling, deceitful way the 
men who invent these deliberate yarns 
tell them to their wives over the phone. 
1 eouldn t help but overhear a good deal 
ot that stuff on the line and sometimes 
I feel as if I could jump up and' shake 
tin* men who arc telling their wives 
those shocking bamboozling lies that 
I VC hen t J them make up in talk with 
each other only a minute or so before.

" Well,’ a man will say to his eom- 
prhion. ‘I’ll see if I can uncoil that 
on her. and he gives me the number and 
goes into the booth. Presently I hear 
hi'".r,nnki"p *IIS little opening talk.

Doll heart,’ the horrid -ruffian sa vs 
to her m a sort of a languishing tone, ‘is 
that you? By George, but it’s agreeable 
to hear your voice, honeybug.’

" ‘Say, little wan, there wasn’t a 
chance on earth for me to make the din
ner thing at. home this evening.’ and 
then he plunges in and unreels the 
dreadful lie lie has invented. ‘Sure did 
make me sore,’ he goes on then, ’to be 
kept, down town like tliat.

I<1 a thousand times rather lie 
mooching around the little old nest with 
my blubwublxsy. and you know it, but 

and then he goes on with a lot 
more of that, kind, perhaps winking all 
the time at his grinning companion out
side the booth, and it certainly is enough 
to give anybody what they call the big- 
ge*t. kind of a line on men and their

“Not. of course. I am glad to say, 
that these men get a way with their 
phoned lies every time, or anything like 
every time. As a matter of fact I 
should say that they don't put their 
yarns over more than about once in 
three times, ajid I notice, that the men 
who succeed in making their stories 
stick over the phone are usually the 
youngish type ot" men who look as if 
they Ye not long married.

“The getting along and middle aged 
men don’t often win out at the finish of 
their phoned confabs with their wives, 
but the same men bob along at regular 
intervals with new stories fixed up to 
excuse themselves, and sometimes 1 
think they’re actuated more by a desire 
to find out how expert they are as liars 
than by any genuine desire to appçasc 
the wrath of their wives.

“The prompt way tliat some of the 
wives cut off their hubbies when they 
see the inevitable fairy story coming is

" ‘Oh. hello, there, baby,’ says the 
man. ‘Say, angel faje, 1--------’

“ ‘Yes, I know, seraph eyes.’ a woman 
with a pleasant voice got right, back at 
her hubby when he opened up that way 
one evening not long ago. I know all 
about it, precious—presh. I might say. 
I heard that you’d been drowned while 
trying to save a little girl's life off the 
Battery, and T was quite affected, real 
ly. By the way, where arc you now?’

“■Now?’ said the horrid creature, not 
in the least abashed by her sarcasm and 
her beating hint to it. ‘Why. right now 
!';,i in the swimming room of the West 
Side Y. M. C. A., taking a———’

‘That’s perfectly grand,’ she inter
rupted him, ‘but I don’t see why you 
iiould need two swims in one afternoon, 

However, vairy well. Of cource i under-

stand why you didn’t get home for din--
ner. Cake of the World. Because------- .

“ ‘Because,’ he broke in there, ‘the boss 
hud a mild stroke of apoplexy this af
ternoon, and--------’

“ ‘Oh. was that it?’ she cut in, sweetly.
T thought it was U-caut** my Aunt Eller 
in Seherfectady was 1 icing treated for 
chilblains last wjniter, or something.’

Now, look a here, daw link,’ be. put 
in at this point, *vou know perfectly . 
well that I wouldn't think of trying t’o
tell y of. anything that wasn’t— --- ” dV

" 'Oh, | know, |. know, Brighleye»,’ she 
jollied him along, "and that’s the reason 
I'm going out myself now for a little 
amusement, f don’t exactly know where 
I'm going, but the flat looks pretty flat, 
to me after all this foolish .sitting around 
and waiting, and I’m going to get on
mv bonnet and shawl and--------”

‘“Wait a minute wait a minute!’ he" 
ohopjied right in there, in a jwinic. Tit 
be right up— just a.s soon as a subway 
express van take me. Don't, you think 
ol going out - I’ll be right up!’ ami he 
hung up the receiver ami hustled out of 
the booth and paid me for the ’pln»n<| 
ami dashed to the subway station like' 
somebody going to a fire.

“That, by the way, is the tiling that 
gel-< all of these excusera—the little inti
mation on the part of the wife that «he's 
going out liersejf. That’s the one man
lier they can’t stand.

"It most always stampedes them when 
wifie at the other end of the, line says in 
a sort of cnreles-s tone that she doesn’t 
mind how long they stay out, because 
she’s going out with a little party her
self. It. gets ’em every time, and tltey 
never fail to Ixvome sober and sombre 
and gloomy jawed right away ami to 
beat up to their 'bonus as fast as they 
can.”—New York Sun.

THE BAKERS.
Ontario Government Thanked For 

Wheat Tests—Papers Read.

Niagara Falls, June 17.—To-day the 
closing session of the eighth annual con
vention of the Canadian Association of 
Bakers was held at the City Hall. A 
resolution Was passed thanking the On
tario Government for the institution of 
a department for the testing of wheat. 
Mungo Nasmith, of Toronto, delivered an 
address full of interest to the delegates 
on baking technology, and papers were 
also read by C. J. Gib-on, of Orillia, and 
Z. Hilton, of Guelph. Theee officer® were 
elected : President, George Weston, To
ronto; Treasurer, A. F. Garrick, Toron
to: Secretary, If. E. Trent, Toronto. t

HOMER LePATOUREL

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in St. Luke's * Church, Burlington, on 
Tuesday evening .at 6 o’clock, when Miss 
Mary Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mix 

‘and Mrs. T. A. LePatourel. was united 
in marriage to Mr. Alfred Homer. The 
church, which was decorated with snow
balls and lilacs for the occasion, was fill
ed to overflowing with friends of the 
contracting parties. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. W. Hovey. rector 
of St. Luke's Church. To the strains of 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March, played 
by Miss X. Pearson, of Hamilton, the 
bride entered the church on the arm of 
her father. She was becomingly gowned 
in white satin, trimmed with real lace 
and pearls, wore the customary veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a prayer 
book. Miss Daisy LePatourel. sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid. She was at
tired in orchid silk, and wore a large 
mushroom hat. trimmed with orchbl 
shades and roses, and carried a bouquet 
of orchids. Mr. Chas. Dale, of Montreal, 
uncle of the groom, was best man, and 
Mr. E. B. Graham, of Burlington, was

After the ceremony, a wedding recep
tion was held at the bride’» home, where 
an excellent dejuneur was served by ! 
Caterer Knapman. of Hamilton. The 
house throughout was tastily decorated 
with snowballs, lilacs, etc., and presented j 
a beautiful appearance.

The bride was the recipient of a large 
number of useful and costly presents, 
showing the high esteem in which the 
young people are held.

The bride's travelling suit was Eng- j 
lisli taupe, with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer left for points 
east on a short wedding trip, and on 
their return will reside on Nelson ave- i

In order to get the plant on the 
ground for the great irrigation develop
ment. along tl^ Bow River, Alba., Hi** 
contractor has to build forty miles of
temporary railroad.

t


